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Slllf Boat abova each patriot'. ott£
D<ath to the traitor that woald dara
To trail it through the dust of ahama

AIJ hooaet hearts Its lot will share
AoJ follow It to Death or r&iM.

^ ParaJUl with a SltaalBf mad m

Moral.

The reader of these columns la aware

that io the current course, of events, we

have often had occasion to speak of oar

cltytoolemporary, the Pru, newspaper
These allusions hart not always been as

complimentary as they might have been.
Sonietinin theJ bate been quite the reverse,
for Often the provocatives to bile bare been'
very great. At timu, indeed, the demands
upon our indlgoatiou have betn so eoor-

moo» that we have given t.p in despair,
like tbe,teamster who drove a load of apples'
up a'lob'g abd steep hill and paused oo top
ooly to discover to bitinfioite mortification,
that the tailgate bad ^wbrked up and the
apples all rolled out along the road, and
who, after alittle reflection, concluded not
to swear about it because be couldn't
do justice to the subject. Our readers un¬

derstand, of course, that in all passages
that have io any sense risen to the dignity
of controversy, there has been nothing per¬
sonal, at leaat oo our part. We deal with
our adversary as the representative and em!
bodimeut of principles and aims, audio
lighting it, Bjtbt the errors, of intent or

judgment as they may proye, which it rep-
resenti and upholds. Newspaper contro¬
versy is far from, pleasant, abd, may seem
to sotge, unprofitable, butttta;0f40,0.
direct way to deal with questions tbat de¬
mand consideration. There is no proprie-
tj In goiog five hundred or a thousand
miles away to find texts for a discourse
when they are thrust right in our faces day
by day. Here is where they assail us and
here is the place to meet them. We say
this iu general terms, for the benefit more

particularly, however, of a few who think
it a smart and witly iking tosneer at news¬

paper* that see fit to defend what they con¬

ceive to be right principles in sucl. a way
msVtttiiv most likely to be effective.
At present we haive a few Ibiugs to say

about the Prt$i, as the represeotative and

champion of what it claims to be political
prioclples »od aims, though we have more

thau once repudiated the term "polilicai" as

applied to questions relating to the war.

We apenta short time yesterday in look¬
ing o.er the files of the Wheeling Union
running through that stormy period from
the opeoing of the presidential campaign
of 1880 down to the accomplishment of the

sece»!«jiofvy|fgiin»,autr tfie subseqbeot
IfSaSn"--°Vh? ?rbel,l?u Few of out

r*"fler»- need be reminded of what the
.
It was .tbo defomer of the

Government at?* jvowed advocate of the
rebellion. Having been erected upon the
ruins of tbe Argiu and Timet.the one

the simon-pure embodiment of all the
IMOfoco heresies that have Well nigh ruined
the country.the other the Jesuitical hater
of every liberal idea or just principle in
relation io American politics.the Union
by a happy fusion combioed the bad traits
of both without any of their redeeming
qualities. It was controlled in part by a

sharp unscrupulous politician, now in'the
rebel Congress, and at that time fully in
the secrets or tbe conspiracy then ripening
for the overthrow of the Puiled States
Government. The conduct of the paper
was regulated accordingly. When the

campaign of '60 opened it declared for tbe
vaadidata of the southern faction, who ia
now hcadieg one of the rebel armies. The
time bad not come to talk of secession, but
it was preparing the way for it. Here are
some samples of the way it talked, cboeen
almost at random :

[From the Union of M*j I7f 1S60.J
JL NATIONAL PARTY.

For iome years there has been but one
national party in this country wtih power
enough to be 'utefuL In the crisis now upon
us, tbe question to be determined is wheth¬
er our national party is to be rent asunder
and reduced to seotional and hostile frag-
meats. In the presence of sucti a'questidnthe minds of men will cease to dwell upon
any abstract doctrine. The present and
instant future, full of threatening fate, shot
opt from our contemplation those distant
events which may or may not happen un¬
der this or that principle of abstract right.
The principle of nationality in th* Dana-
erotic party hat become the paramount and
overwhelming interest. Without it the Union
itkelf is too likely to be rent "from tunet
to foundation stone."
This was written In contemplation of

the disruption of the £emo<ur*cy;~ and tbe.
rfal me*piuj[ Jrf ,U .waji. timplr that; the
democracy, wm ih<^ priy PA«y tl>»} old
be made uaeful to the South, and that iu
¦npremacy waj paramount to all other
question*, national oiity and peace inclu¬
ded. How labaeqoeat development* hare

.So with Incipient treaaon in ita heart, the
Umiom uaed to prate about aeeUonallam and
" Northern" faottieija" jmt'ai iu aoeeeuor
d&ei. To prcierre the nationality of the
daraooracy it was la puy the ooneenatWn
Kama and talk about the -Black Republi¬can" and "the treasonable aeetlonslista or

It area .had the audacity ig«atk «4»ot the Democracy hartarwjected
o .OH^eritloo of the disuniooUU of the

merciless commentator thou art. Here is
the way the Union talked about

J -¦

(Frnm tb* Union ofMy tSth, 1600.]
Even while the. Democratic party has

Ibeeu engaged in *«i>. straggle of life and ^death with the treasonable sectionalists of
| the North, it has by a sublime exertion of
patriotism (!) rejected the aid and co-op-
tration of the dlsunionists of the South.
Those facts are sigoal proofs that there is
one powerfal parly still extant worthy to
administer the affairs of a great Republic,
because it defends the rights of every sec¬
tion and panders to the passions of none.
It does not fear to risk its ascendency by
an open and defiant cootest with the gi-'

gantic force of Northern fanaticism, or by
withstanding the excesses of Southern re¬
sentment. It is the party of the Sooth
when the Sooth need* defense, of the North

j when the North needs defense, and of the
* entire Republic always.
t How infamously brazen does this declar¬
ation appear in the light which the history
.f two years and a half has thrown upon
it. This party robbing the Government it
administered, to make war on and break up
the Republic it betrayed and whose defend-
er It professed to be ! Yet these are just
the pretences of the Dutternut Democracy,
and the Wheeling Pre** speaks for it.

It might be worth while to mention that
the Union was the malignant enemy of a
new State here in Western Virginia, just as
the Press is now. It foaght it and those
who advocated it always, called it treason
to the State, and declared that "the worst
possible fate that could befall Wbeeliog
would be to become the only city of the
new State in Western Virginia." If it
could by any possibility have survived the
events of the spring of I8G1 it would have
been aB bitter an enemy of the restored
Government too, as the Press is, thongh
probably a more honest and open one, for
it wonld hardly we think have been State
printer. Like it too the Union was the in
veterate enemy of every interest of the peo¬
ple in whose midst it had an existence.

While the campaign lasted it was all
Democracy on the one hand und Black Re¬
publicanism and North* rn fanaticism on

the other. But when the Dempcraey was

defeated, when "the only party that was

powerful enough to be useful" (to the
Sontb) was oo more and its disappointed
leeches were to be torn away from the body
whose life blood they bad sucked.when in
short it became a realized fact that the
South through the Democracy could no

longer role the country and therefore de¬
termined to ruin it, the Union began to

play a straoger game.
The rights of the States, bad become en¬

dangered, and it began to talk about the
superiority of State allegiance to allegiance
to the General Government. Then, when
South Carolina threatened to secede, it
prated about the wroogs of the Southern
people, and the remedy of secession. As
State after State aecedcd it became bolder
aod bolder in its treason, until when the
question came before Virginia in the Rich¬
mond Convention, it threw off all reserve,
(disguise, it bad none), and boldly advoca¬
ted the right and expediency of secession.
After the ordinance passed it became as ut¬
terly reckleis and defiant in its treason as|i'
it bad been in Charleston, S. C., instead of
Wheeliog, and talked about the sending of
rebel troops outfbere to defend us as though
we were already in the .C. S. A.
Hero is the way it talked after the aix

Gulf States bad seceded, before Texas
went;

TBS UXI02C.

(Prom the Union of Juury 29,1861.)
Six week ago the Union contained 33

States. It now embraces only 27. In a
few days the number will he but23. IT the
Black Republicans persevere in their pres
ent policy there will toon be only 18 Slates
left. If we wish to complete the destruc¬
tion of the Union we liAve nothing to do
but to encourage the Black Republicans
and that ia done effectually by every south¬
ern man who makes a tpeecb or gives a
vote for "tbe Union as it is without an if
or but." We think about enough of that
sort of Union saving was done in Virginialast fall considering the resnltd now before
us. Let justice be restored and the Union
m«y be restored. That is the whole mat¬
ter and therefore the necessity of justice"without an if or but."
Note.whata jumble of apparent incon¬

sistencies. Affeotingto deplore the dissolu¬
tion of tl»«3Joicm, yet gloating over it all
the while, and sneering at those who
thought then to make "the Union as it isv
a rallying point. Yet it was all tbe work
of the Black Repnblicans.just as it is now
of the Abolitionists, and the Union could
only be "restored?"' by restoring ''justice,"
which meant then as it meau^ now, accord¬
ing to the vocabulary of the Pre**,.for the
country to give op and let the rebel
South overrun and role If...
On February'1st, '61, the Union said:
"The whole trouble now agitating the

country grows out of the radical principleof Black Republicanism, that Southern
men are not to be treated in tbe Union as
equals of Northern States and Northern
men."
Now, if we had printed that without

stating where it came from, and had sub-
stituted "Abolitionism" for "Black Repub¬
licanism," there is hardly one of our read¬
ers bnt would have sworn it was an extract
from tome late number of the Wheeling
Pre**, it is so like the Press* daily utterances.
Yet the. Union was an avowed Secession
print, while the Pre** claims to out-Herod
Herod In its loyalty. Strange, isn't it!

In the issue of February 6th, 1861, the
Union says: "We profess to be .the true
friends of tk* only kind of Union wt con
*t*md" and then in the issue of the 8th says
the only condition o>n which the slave
States ought to remain in the Union is that
they shall have new guarantees for slaveryj.thus making the security of slavery par-jamottut to tbe safety of the TJoion. This
was at a time when slavery wu not en*
dangered except by the a'cts of its own
friends. Mow when It is endangered bythaeonsequences of those acts, the Wheel-
ling Pre»*Puts itself on the same platferm
as the tfn*«£. It raiaea the cry that slaveryla threatened by the administration, and

indirectly in a hundred ways that those woo
have done bo .pre fighting forsomethiug Ur
more important ilian the Union, *and which
entirety overrides all their obligations to it.
It sayf as plainly as words can speak it
that slavery is paramount to the Union,
and that the rebellion must not be put down
if doing bo would endanger that institution.
Yet the Union was an avowed rebel and
the Preu holding to the same dogmas,
claims to be loyal to the Government (
* The following fnlly shows the spirit that
animated the Union :

[From the Union ofMay 2d, 1861J
BLiRD PRRKLY.

We are glad to set) liow profusely the
Northern bankers and capitalists are bleed¬
ing themselves for the benefit of (he rotten,
worthless Government they l(ve under/
They are piling gold mountain high and
tumbling ii into the romp treasury, which
we doubt not sadly needs It. We are in¬
finitely delighted at this routing spectacle
of self-phlebotomy, and ardently hope
that every vein nnd artery may be
struck as deep as the lancet can go. We
want above all things to see that foul den
of heartless gamblers, Wall street,«cell bled.
We want to see it drained of the last drop.
It will be all the better for the Sontb. In
the end she will huve the gratifactiou
of seeing a grand financial and com¬
mercial explosion on the other side of
the line that will shiver iuto fragments
the power that fed and fattened on her trade
nnd then used the money which she had put
into its pockets in attempts to enslave her.
We wish we could see daily annunciations
of tenders from Northern bankers nnd cap.
italists to the amount of twenty millions
because the more they bleed the weaker they
wil! get. If there be such a thing as right-
eous retribution it is in reserve for these
money changers who are just now in league
with the ruuip Government that is imprigoned in Washington."
Such infamous language needs no com¬

ment. All the demoniac spirit of treason
lurks in it. The Wheeling Frwr^as never

dared to go quite that far; but scores of
paragraphs could be drawn from its col.
umns, bad we room for them, sneering at
the Government and its measures, both
financial and military, such as calling its
authorized currency "shiuplasters" which
exhibit a spirit not a whit better than that
of its predecessor.uTbe circumstances have
changed. Papers cannot talk now as then
with impunity. But all the disposition is
manifest. And what is wanting in bold-
nesa and open defiance is made up in the
Jesuitical and almost devilish ingenuity
with which treason U disseminated under
the fairest pretences of loyalty.

In taming over this old record and run

niog over these reflections in our mind, and
then recurring to the daily teachings of the
Wheeling Press, we cannot see for the soul
of us, how, if it bad been possible for the
tVheelign Union to live through to this day,
and experieuciug only kuch changes aB

were inevitable from the progress of
events and the change of circumstan¬
ces, it could have been more likp it¬
self than the Wheeling Press is like it..
Democracy then was the cloak used to hide
all the treason of the Union, Democracy
now is made to cover up all the treachery
of the Press. The cry of Black Republi¬
canism has been changed to Abolitionism.
That is the only difference, and in the in-
intent that is no differenca at all. Indeed,
we are free to say that we believe the
Press is a worse paper.a more dangerous
paper.than the Union ever was, just as a

secret foe is always more dangerous than an

opea one. Not that it has any more ability,
but It has more craft, more low cunning
and is possibly more unscrupulous. It has
done more harm than the Union ever could
have done had it lived on. It began as the
professed friend of the Government and
advocate of the Union; it build itself up on
the sympathy and aid obtained through
false pretence, and established itself with
the ten thousand dollars of the money of
loyal people drawn from the treasury
the Government it was secretly hostile to>
and now sets itself to undermine. It ob
tained the confidence of hundreds of honest
and loyal people by its declarations of loy-
alty, yet day by day and month by mouth
gradually and surely poisoned their minds
and perverted their judgments and exaspe¬
rated them against their own Government
and truest friends, before they were con¬
scious of the change. Thus it has been a

more potent engine of mischief than the
Union could have been bad It lived on to
this day.

Let as add one more clip from the Union,
which we think ought to come in xbont
here :

(From the Union ofMay 2d, lMi ]
TUB "STABS AMD STRIPE8."

The Black Republicans are making an
immense fuss about the old flag..Theyspeak of defending it as if it were about to
be assaulted by anybody. It is now their
flag; they are welcome to it. We have in
the South not a particle of love for it. But
we have a love for the memories associated
with it when it wav£d over a united, a hap¬
py, and a free people. Now that it has be-
come the emblem of fanaticism and des¬
potism we repudiate it.
How familiar the word despotism In that

connection seems to one who has been
reading the Prut" tirades about the acts of
the President, suspending the writ ot habea*
corpus, and declaring martial law; but
whether the Pre** will ever get quite des¬
perate enough to talk that way about the
"old flag," depends, we suppose,1 on the
success of its efforts and the efforts ofothers
acting with it, to create such revolts io the
North as that in Schuylkill county, Pa.,
of which we have an acconnt this morn-
>Dg.
Bat thU article ha* already exceeded re*-

sonable limits. We most end it here; but,
in concluding, we would ask the candid
reader who has followed as this far to re¬
flect on the' evidences hero brought for¬
ward. and then add to them the fact that
the Wheeling Pre** is now owned In whole,
or part, by the same mOaey that owned the
Wheeling Union, and coat rolled In part at
least, by the same man who controlled it»
that It is zealously following In the same
paths and!.laboring to accomplish the same
eod», and than answer to his owa inteUi-
geat perceptions the question tr we are-sot
right in elaeitng'tl aS 'disloyal to" the Got-
.raoiMt of the ?ait$9 fefttes, and an «m.
tny to all its friend! 1

The khii.b 0r Lewi* Wtlial.
We published yesterday a dispatch an

nopocing the de.ih ofLewi, We»*el *n the
morning of the 23d, -at the hsnd". of John
Hall. Mr. Wetzel waj ac.ing >i the editor
of the Point Presi.nl RegUler, antl, an it
appears, hud been lor some time buck al-
lading offen.ively to the Governor here on

on account of.ome appointmeati made in
the military service, as well as on account
of some that were not made, ft appears
also, that Mr. Hall called the attention or
the Commander of the post (at Point Pleas,
ant; to these articles, on the ground that
they were doing much to impair the confi-
deoceofthe people in the existing order
of things in Western Virginia, and gave i'
as his opinion, that either the editor of the
paper, or the paper itself, ought to be son-

pressed.
These statements we make on general

rumor. We have seen nothing reliable con¬
cerning the origin of the quarrel between

' W""' «"<J Mr- "all. We know that
the Register is a lo.val sheet, a truly loyai
ouc,and that Mr. Wetzel was a sound Union
man. We have seen two or three allusion,
in his paper to the appointing powers here
at Wheeling, criticising harshly and un-

jnstly their actions in aorne cases.
Bui we looked upon the critci.ms as

the natural mistakes of n man

remote from the source ot explanations and
JusuBcatioas, and not as prompted by auy
other motive than a z«al .nd snii

*

the good cause. Certainly no more devoted
patriot than Lewis Wetzel lived in Western
* irginia.
The suggestion, which it appear. Mr.

Hall made to the commandant at Point
1 feasant irritated Mr. Wetzel to a high de
gree and in his paper (the Renter) coming
toliand.esierdny, we find the violent edito-
ria .bat no doubt leid to the deplorable
collision between bimseir and Mr. Hall
We most deeply regret this terrible aff,.ir
inasmuch a. it ha, cost the Union cause
n Western V.rginia, so needy at the best,
the services of one patriotic man and the

Kr- ^

forn il 8 remaining days will COu.,
for nothing. Bitterness and rend will reign
between .he friends of each par.,, and the'r
efforts in the great cause of the Govern-
mont will, we fear, now be subordioa.ed lo
their personnl feeling#.
Une or the s.rongest and most decided

"Nicies that we have seen on .bc |.te

ejection, appear, i. the number of the
Rfgutrr to which we refer. It grieves

"7° tbink "¦» hand that penned
is now stilled 1>. death and will no

more be moved in aid of the cause which
the writer loved so well. We devontly
hope that the .rne friend, of the Union
cause and of each or the unfortunate p.r-
ie. to the terrible Iragedy, will ezer.
themselves to see the that the couotv of
Mason is not lit up with the burning pas¬
sion, o. personal animosity on account of
this misfortune. Let the matter be investi-

and'oH ^ ^ "" pr°per aotl">"tie.,
and all unnecessary feeling held in iubjee.
uou to the pressing neeessitie. of the com-
mon cause. All patriotic men in Western
\ irginia will deplore thi. unlbrtunateaffair
between two of our prominent Union men
»nd nil .|| hope to see it confined to the
legitimate circle of the law.

Resolutions lmve been passed^ the
Chamber ofcommerceofN. V. severelyde¬
nouncing the conduct of Great Britain in

tneitl.ypernfitting the building and fitting
out or vessels in her porta to plunder and
destroy American commerce, and they
warn the merchants of Great Britain that
« repetition Of such act* as tho burning
of tho Brilliant by vessel, fitted out in

jOreat Britain, and manned by British
seamen, cannot fail to produce the most
wide-spread exasperation in this country
and hence they invoko the influence of all
men who value peace and good-will among
the nations, to prevent tho departure of
other vessels of the oharaoter referred to
from their ports, nn<J so to avert the cala
mity of war.

It is not certainly known whether Eng¬
land or France have committed themselves
to Intervention on behalf of the Southern
Confederacy or not, hot it is known that
Harper's Monthly Magazine for November
has arrived at M'Kelvy's News Depot, corner
Quincy and Marked streets, And that it has
brought all the other Monthlies with it..
The latest Rasters Dailies arrive every
<W-
Eight millions fifty-nine thousand six

hundred and fifty-nine internal revenuo

stamps, of which 2,381,500 are for bank
checks, were distributed during the week
ending last Friday. This apparently
large supply seems, however, to produce
no impression upon the demand.

All the rumors current for the last ten
days relative to peace propositions, said to
have been made by a Rebel General in the
field to our Government, torn out to have
had their origin in a very clumsy forgery
which never for a moment received the
slightest credence at the White House.

That Card fa the Press.
From the 8U CUirirille Chronicle.

Isaac Neiswanger, of this place, publish-
eda card in last Thursday's Wbeeliog/Vm,about what he is pleased to call a "diffi¬
culty" in front of the National Hotel, on
the night Messrs. Crane, Terr and Norton
spoke here. Neiswaoger tries to m*ke the
impression thata large crowd, ''mostly fromthe country," gathered around and got opthe meeting which Hiss Alexander har¬
angued in ^front of the National Hotel..
We have it from,betterauthority than fsaao
Neiswanger that Isaac Keiswanger himself
hurried out of the Court House, and asked
u Wiurjt u Host Altxanderf WMert it ifou
Alcxandert" and that he blustered around
uotil be got a equad of boys together to
call out Alexander.

Neiswaoger also says the gentlemen from
Wheeling "made an apology." This la ut¬
terly falee ; on the contrary, AVireaayrkimwtlf made an apology to two of thosa
gentleose* lor ibe oonduot of the gang.ofrowdlea be ton<J gathered together to brow-beat and insult them.

NOTIC3B.

ALL PERSONS bavin { claims against,or indebted
to, the estate of the lute Andrew P. Woods, are

requested to call for payment and settlement at the
office 6f Jahie* Paul!, on 4th Street.
oct25-lwd MARY WOODS, Administratrix.

IIXiUQUAXTXaS U. 8. TftOOPS, )
Wheeling, Ya., Oct. 24,1W2. /

SrtctLL Oauia No. 8.]
SECOND Lieutenant Henry Knapp, will, in addi-

tion to hie duties ae acting Assistant 0 imwissary
of Subsistence, perform the duties of "Permit Agent
at this place.
By order B. II. Hlfcfc, M^Jor U. 8. A- Military

Commander.
JUD80N HAYCOCK,

oct2-0-31 Lient. U. 8. A. and Post Adj't.

1 nnn 1)0z- sweet oil, FOR 8UTLERs7I,UUU 1.000 do*. Castor Oil,
6,000 u EaMencM of Cinnamon, Pep¬

permint, Ac.
500 44 Bateman Drop*.
600 - Godfrey's Cordial.

For eale at
ect26 LAUOIILIN8 k BUSHFIELD'S.

BARRELS 98 PERCENT. ALCOHOL.
*JyJ 35 barrels 76 per cent. Alcohol.

26 " Rprtned Carbon Oil.
20 ** Taoner's Oil, Bank and 8traitn.
5 44 Whale Oil. Beacbad.

For aale at
oct» LACOHLINS A BUSHFIELD'S.

OftH BOXES HUMEdL'S ESSENCE COFFEE.j£*\JVJ 60 boxes Dandelion Coffee.
100 " Extract Logwood, i n lbs. \C and \4.
26 * Chocolate Malls, No. 1.!

oct25 at LAUOULIN8 A BUSP1ELD'8.

100 wf»do-o£»^^,u"'
w ">.¦ ?t°Wo?.Sw" i bwhhkld'8.oct26

20

25

BARRELS L1N8EED OIL, Western make.
10 barrels No. 1 Lard Oil.
0 44 Castor Oil, Ea-t India.
3 " Prime Olive Oil.

oct26 at LAUUHuINS k BUSHFIELD'S.
B<>XES GROUND PEPPER, pure in * : lbs. ¦
25 " 44 OINOER 44 *

u m

'JO ** Cinnamon, in oz. papers.60 44 Ground Mustaid. in Caus.
oct25 at LAUGIIL1NS A BUt«IIFIELD'S.

D07' WRITING FLUID, IN QUARTS.&OVJ 260 dwu 44 M in pints.
260 4 44 44 I11 X ox. and 4 OS.
1000 44 Ink in 2 ox. bottle*.

oct26 at LAUGH LINS a BUSHFIELD'S.

O AAA lbs. pepper grain.<£,UUU 1300 lbs. Allspice Grain.
400 M Cinnamon in mats.
200 *4 Nutmeg* and Mice.

oct26 at LAUGULINS k BUS I. FIELD'S.
LBS. PRIME MANILLA INDIGO.
1500 lbs. Madder, Dutch, pure.
2,000 44 Chipped Logwood, Fustic aud Cam-

rooa.
800 lbs. Cochineal Honduras.

oct25 at LAUGI1LINS A BUSHFIELD'S.

500

v*»
octxo

7gSwniTB LIM*&*$StfiiffihriKUW.

F
Wanted Immediately.

<0UR GOOD BLACK8MITIIS to work on Got-
ernment Wagon Work. Liberal Wages will be

paid. Apply at corner of 4th and Clay streets.
octSl*f. JOSHUA BODLKY.

TQ CIDER DRINKERS.
FIRST. Buv the cider! Let It stand nntil It

acquires the deeired sharpness or ta%te. Then
dissolve lu it the SULPHITE OF LIME, which will
?top further fermentatlun, and preserve to it the
name ta«t» ami quality Throughout the Winter.

The 44 SULPHITE OF LIME," is aold in bottlee
containing the exact quantity for a barrel of Cider,

by T. II. LUOAM A CD.
and LOGAN. LIST A CO..

Wholesale and Ratal! Druggists,061 24 Wheeling, Ya.

TO COFFEE DRINKERS.
Dandelion coffee is Pwsant and whole¬

some. closely reeerobling th© flavor of tho l>eet
Java Coffee. For sale in pound ptrkage*, byT. n. LOGAN A CO.,oct 24 and LOGAN, LIST k CO.

FOR THE SICK.
WE nAYE in More a very superior article of

BRANDY AND PORT WINE, bought espe¬cially for mtdicinalpurpottj, and warranted entirelyreliable. For sale by
T. n. LOGAN k CO.,oct 24 and LOGAN, LIST k CO.

F/lL&WjNJER TRADE,
Alexander Heyman,

So. 137 Mala Street,
IS NOW OFFERINO to the public, the largest,richest, and choicest stock of

DRY GOODS, CARPETS AND FURS
to be found West of Philadelphia.
Being early In the market, I had favorable oppor-tunitiee to make my selections from the full stocksof importers and commission houses, receiving ad¬

vantages very obvious, as-1 can demonstrate to myrapidly increasing trade.
IN DRESS GOOD8.

I have a greater variety of new labricsand noveltiesof the season than can be found in any other estab¬lishment, consisting in part of Rich Black Silks,Handsome Fancy 8ilk, Hplendid Colored Moiro An-t!qu<, Broche Anglais, Fabrique de Paris, OttomanYelonrs, Lama Lustras, Valencia*, Repps, FrenchMsrinues, French Cassiraeres, All Wool Delaine*,Plain and Figured all wool Plaids (or Children'sWear, Shepherd's Plaid, Bombasines, All stylesMourning Goods, Rich Poplins. Cobnrg Cloths, De¬laines,Utngbams, and English, French and AmericanPrints. jIN CLOAKS AND SHAWLS,
to which branch I pity a dose attention, msking it
one of the leading branches of my bnsineea, I have
now 800 of the choicest new fkshion Cloaks of thehandsomest styles, and 600 newest styles of Fall andWinter Shawls, which are the most popular anddesirable goods of the seaoon, aud the newest andmost attractive styles, all of which I offer at lowprices! toastonish ray customers. 100 Brucb« Shawls
wilt be offered cheap during the next thirty days.
IN CLOTBS, OASSIMERES. AND JEANS.
I have a larger variety of goods than can be foundanywhere here. Also In

FLANNELS AND-LINSEYS,which I offer now at prices to please everybody.
DOMESTIC GOODS.

The greater portion of my heavy Cotton Gooods
were purchased daring the months of July and Au¬
gust, and I have no hesitation in saying that I canand will offer rare Inducements to my customers.My stock combines all the leading styles ofDomestics,such as Brown and Blcached Mntllns, Striped Shirt¬
ing, Canton Flannels, Denims, Prints, Ticking,Cambric.
300 pairs white Bed Blankets, at different prices.100 pain Grey Blankets, of regulation weight forthe army.

FURS, FURS, FURS.
My stock is snch. In point of variety, qualty andprices, far surpasses any other stock Wast of Phila¬delphia, and embraces Russian Sable, Mink Sable,Filch, and other leading styles, Victor!nes. Cuff*,and Muffs, cheaper now than ever, and by far thelargeet stock ever offered In this city.

Wholesale Department.
1 would particularly call the attention of Bm- .chants to my extern!ve stock on ban 1, and earnestlyinvite an examination ofmy goods and prices beforepurchasing elsewhere.

ALKXAXDUt HITMAN,net U 137 Mala Street.

No. 1 Carbon Oil,
T^OR 8111 In (piantitiw to aait castomen, tomarr vlKtimd by oarealrea, sad warranted to gfr
Put up in barreb, half barrels and cans.lard Oil, Oaadlee and Soap constantly oa band foaala. WAIIXN * SON.octal-2w Market Allay.

LOST,A PAIR or QOLD PRAMSJ BPBCTACLS8 in ai\. black case, mock vara, eovewbore b«t«MO t~McUiraHoaaaaod tha Market Hone*. Tb- fln<wfllbe rewarded by Waring tbam at tble office.ocfcfOla*

New Cloaks. New Cloaks.JUST RRC1YKT). * Urxeato k erf
CLOTHCLOAKS.dXH-RK A BCTICTIT

apte D. MIOOLL A BRO*8 TarMy Store.

POLLACK'S COLUMN.

Pollack's New Advertisements.
Just Received and for 8«le at

POLLACK'S NOTION HOUSE
4 CASKS Line and Field Swords, beet SollnRen

raske.not excelled hi the regular or volunteer
army.

1 Orm BelU,Portolfioe.aod a general a«ortment
of Military Good* 7 f ('

5 do* Indie Rubber Blankets.
2d do Bock Gaunilets.
SO do Pocket Inketands,
3» do Zinc Mirror*.

,M do Undershirts »D<lDit«et^ 3 3 V.10 do Traveling Fla*k*.
6 do Morton's Ooid PnnndCuM.

100 do Pencile.
1U00 .do Phillip*' 200 yds Glased Spool Thread.

beat in the market.
96 do Turk Memoranda**.
10 do Zephyr Hood*.
10 do Pollack'* beet Kid Glovee.
15 do Nnblae In beautiful colore.
60 do Merino Hair Uoae.
60 do Steel fpriDg Skirts.

To which the attention ofConntry Mer.-liants and
Sntlej* in resp<ct folly invited.

DIRECT FROM EUROPE,
0 Case* Traveling and School bsskats.
80 do German and French Toys.For sale at New York (September) price*.

FROM NEW YORK.
Velvet Ribbooaaud Button*, Portmonies, Wallets,

Satchels, Cbi-drcua' Carriages, India Rubber Oomba,
Perfumery, Hosiery, Glovee and Embroideries with
the usual snpply for the season of all gooda kept in a
firat class Notion Ilonse, at the lowest market pricebv AUGUSTUS POLLACK,

o 118 10T Main atreet.

3STEW GOODS
W. D. SAWTELL & BROS.,

Cheap Clothing Establishment,
No. 8 MONROE STBEET!

Wheelinc. Va.
Consisting of the finest aaaortment of

CLOTHS, PLAIN AND FANCY CASSIMERES AND
VESTING.-.OVERCOATINGS, %o,

in tha city, which we are prepared to make op on tha
aborteet notice and la the MOST FASHION¬

ABLE BTYLB.
Also particular attention paid to

UNIFORM SUITS
for Officer* of the Army.

W. D. SAWTELL A BRO.
P. 8..SILK & WOOLEN FLAGS made to order
aept8 W. D. 8. A BRO.

NEW STOCK!
NEW STOCK!^ NEW STOCK!
STERLING SILVER WARE.

STERLING SILVER WARE.
STERLING SILVER WARE-
WATCHES.

JEWELRY,
CLOCKS,

WATCHES.
JEWELRY,

CLOCKS,
WATCHES,

JEWE1.KY,
CLOCKS.

I Fine Silver Plated Wore.
FINE SILVER PLATED WARE

| Fine Silver Plated Ware.
A large end excellent atock of
Rare and Beaatltal Styles,

ust received and for sale wbofeeale aod retail bj
aepll J. T. SCOTT A CO,
~~ "

FOI* SAT.-R,"
A NUMBER OF HORSES, including m v fine Gray.r\ An excellent Family Iforee. price <50. wrffioesold on Sa'urdav morning at auction, Nerlh Market

House. If not sold at private sale before. A valuabledark bay Mar*, a good breeder and worker. Also a
set of Double Harneea and a Covered Wagon, suitablefor moover*. A. C.' PA HTRl DU E,oqigS-lw* 118}$ Main street.

DRESSMAKER WASTED.
| A GOOD DRESS MAKER,one undemanding her| A, business well. Apply to

Mr*. E. J.ST. CLAIR.octM-lw* WcHsbnrgh. Vq.

$100 REWARD.
A STOLEN from thepanture field of the

aubecriber, living on the Wayneebnrgroad, three miles from the Mooument,on1 ' 1 the nlgbt of Monday last, sv.rj largeBBUWN HORSE. a star In hi* forehead, ono whitehind fjot. a white spot on the back, 0 year* old andcarrlee his head down. The above reward will bepaid on the deUvery or the Iloree and thief, 6r |A0 foreither to the undersigned.
WM,gAHI>v

C. M. DAKE.M. D.
|BOI(XOPATBIO PHT9IC1AK

AND 8TXRGEON.
Orncr and rehidknch no. n»roanhornc,fu bonding fonnerly occupied by Dr. Hooeten.Wheeling, Va. octHMy

Public Notice.
Omcx Paovowr MtiiHiLGrtntu roa Va., 1

WBVXLHra, October 23^ 18«. /rpHE circulationol the "Baltimore Gazette" in »VIr-X glni* ia hereby prohibited.Newspaper dealer*, Esprsee agmts, Po<niaster*and all pablie carrier*, are sped illy notified.By order of Msj. L. C Tcaxaa, Judge Advocate.
JOSEPH DARR, Ja.,oetSMt >Uj. and P. M. O. for Va.

NEW GOODS
JOHN ROEMER'S,

JfO. 33 nils 8TRKHT,
Center Wheeling.

I AM NOW KKCKin.NO A LARGE AKDCHOICBselection of

Fail and Winter Dry Goods
All of which were bought for CASH, and will beeoldagain at gnady reduced price*foe CASH.800 Shawls, long and equare, of every description,from $t,*0_to tlO.

Cfoth Cloaks,the lataetstyles. -.
Drtmm Good* in great variety, and many at etd
Ladlea Cloaking Cloth la variaas colon.Bed Blankete, Country Flannel* aod Hoop Bkirte.Alan, a large lot of For*at the old price.In connection with thee»u¦ordinary Urgestock of
FANCY & DOMESTIC DRY 000DS
I keep constantly 00 hand a foil assortment ofHo¬siery, Glove*. 0»antlrt«, Nnblae, Trimmings Rib-bows. Buttons, Kid Glovee, Ac, Ac , and thousandsof articles too numaeoua to aaeation.JaaC opened,

100 PIECES OF GOOD MADDER PRINTS,
Now worth IS oeute at tha foetory, which I will eellat 1SU cents. ...

All ihoae buying lor CASH will fin 1 it to their In¬terest to give'me an early call at
Is. 38 Mala Street, CeatarWkealiaf.

¦ oftha

CASH FOB WOOD.
rr«H* kWMrt market priea In CASH wfl] bm r«JdJL far &o or 100 oor-Oa ofrr««n near traa wood, (allrplitjat J. M. W1LTUB' Lut Factory la Bridc*-

octlS-lw*

DI880LXTTI0K.
PAKTHIKBHir b©r»*oCbra «Itw« Jwilih Ct«Nom4R.*.Wffld,Bi<«rtha UU« of CLKMKftff* CO, U tki« d*j di«aolTadby ntaal tinmmmit. All peraooa Io«Wrt«d to tW

vfllb* aattlad.
Kr.OMHM wfllatm carry ootka Idataadoa Maf» atreal

AwJrtftrSWi rrT\.V^zrr~r iTZtti&ST*

STILL THEY COME!
. :jr«n

Second Spring Stock
CARPETS, BOGS, OILCLOTHS,
W all Paper,

Mattings and Curtain Materials
IK OBKATTAMTTT* BBACfmn, SITUS.

ALL of wUck I mi MOlnc VKttV CUEAHFOR CASH I
All art IbtM to mil and examine my stock, udsse the IwpdM tktt can be had At

J. C. HARBOUB'8,
J" ^ -<

8. B. BTJ8HFEELD, Jr.
Snrgeoti Dentist.

No- q3% Monro* Strent,
wyU WHKELI.NQ. TA.

ABB. BOBKBTSON, M. D.
DENTIHT,

143 Market Stn
.( WHEELING. V

angS |
DR. S. G. WINCHELL,

Office an ce 145 Markct*8t.
WHEELING, TA

A LLTIXK REAL IMPROVEMENTS IN THE ARTA. tUmt have beo thoroughly tested will he prompt-
'prices"ss loer*a«\ood and permanent work cas
he produced. All operations warranted. declO

REVOLVERS!
¦WORDS, SABRES, SASHES,

|Offlcers' Insignia,
Telescopes,

FINE CUTLERY,
SPEOTAOLE8.

Mathematical Instruments, See.,
| In Orsat Variety at

TL CARTWBIGHT'S
CUTLEST A MU8I0 STORE,

So. 195 JlalB-it.
Wheeling. Virginia. Jnly 4. 1S«.

For Rent and Sale.
bTb* «nb*ccib«r has for Tent, 8tot* Rooms,lall and large; aleo Offices In jood boildiags,

story; Dwelling LIouses tor rent; BnildiagLota and other rsal tstate for sale.
THOS. HORNBROOR.

Office No. 11SJC np stairs. Main d.fabM between Monroe and Union.

Laaghllns & Busbfield,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

» No. 72 Main-street,
Sole Agent for Dr. A.S.Todd's LIVKK
PILLS | «*»«* will be Sold tham mtProprietor's Prlcea.

USE TODD'S CELEBRATED LITER PILL*
USE TODD * CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS;
USE TODD'S CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS:

GET THEM AT LACOULINS A BUSHFIELD.
GET THEM AT LAUOHL1NS A BL'fcHFIELD.
GET THEM AT LAUGHLINd A.BUtiHFIELDTodd's rtlls can be had by the gross,Todd's Pills can be had by the gross,Todd's Pill's can be bad by tbc gross.

At Lsughlina & BushdeM.
At Laughlins <fc Bushfield.
At Laugblins & BushfieM.

SO MORE LA ROE DOCTOR BILLS !
NO MORE DEBILITATING UTERSI

NO MORE SICK HEADACHES!
If YOU Use Todd's Pills.
If TOW I'm Todd's Pills.
Ir Tow Use Todd's Pills.

.Vo more Dutpepsia !
So more Vertigo !
ifo more Lou of Appetite!

IF YOU USE TODD'S PILLS
IF YOU USE TODD'S PILLS
IF YOU USE TODD'S PILLg

" Send us Todd's Liver Pill!"
" Send os Todd's LiTer Pill I"
" Send us Todd's Liver Pill!"

COMES FROM ALL OUR CUSTOMER*.
COMES FROM ALL OUR CUSTOMERS
COMES FROM ALL OUR CUSTOMERS.

THEY ARE THE BIST PILLS MADE,
THEr ARE THE BEST PILLS MADE,
THEY ARE THE BEST PILLS MADE,

is the ouiy opinion <4 them.
Is the oslyopinio® oftbsss.
Is ths ooly opinion dt tb-u..

LAUOHUNS A BUSHFIELD. ONLY AGENTS,
LAUGH LINS A BUSUFIELD, ONLY AGENTS,
LACGHUNS A BUSHFIELD. ONLY AGENTS,

To Sell by tbe Quantity.
to Sell by tbe Qoantity.
To Sell by the Quantity.

CALL AT NO. 72 MATN4TEEKT.
CALL AT NO. 72 MAIN-STRRET.
CALL AT NO. 72 MAIN-STREET. (sag*

And * |«ml .lock aitkm 0rrt qadltj of|»i> 1b
oar Hue. For ak at Urwmt«A prim #»y

T. U LoGA.I k CO.
ind LOGAN*, LIST A 00.

WTi.1.T« sad R«tafl Dmr*n«<
tvt&wkMiinc. x»

OIL
Tb« bmt bmm

IHOTOGBAPHtLBC«-i«W
"STSrott . ua.
^^¦109 J£*ln tr**>

"f" k~°tU^ Slncou. * mo,
octia HOMM.*.*


